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9UWWT Of TW REPORT 

1)    OBJECTIVES or THE MI SS 10« 

To «quip a team of HKMA (Hong Kong Management AMocl«tion) staff 

(known at MODS - Rananenent and Organisation Development Servio« )   A+y 

to provide help to management in Hong Kong with: 

(a)   The identification of their organisation! 

manpower development needs. 

ferial 

(b)    The design, implementation and «valuation of practical 

programs of dovclopnent in such a way that, in due 

course, these activities would become sulf »generating 

within the organisations concerned and the management 

could themselves take over the management of their own 

further development. 

2)    OBJECTIVES OF THE APRIL/MAY 1975 ASSIQHHENT 

The objective of this assignment was to help HKMA - MODS team to 

oomnenoe to carry out crucial implementations of several of the 

programmas that had been designed and agreed with client enterprises 

in 197* in order to: 

(a)   Enable the team to gain self-confidence and self- 

assurance in their new skills and unfamiliar role -, 

(b)   Ensure that the team wins credibility in it« new 

rale with some of the most important and influential 

concerns in the Kong Kong bueiness and public services 

community. ^y 



SUMMARY Or THE BETÖRT 

3)  rotcntos 
The MODS tea» are in a unie,ue position of being able to offer a 

totally integrated and planned Manpower Development Service in a 

plural eulture (Chineee and Ekigliah) Which ia needed in Hong Kong. 

They have achieved thia atatue through direct eaperience working 

with nine orgenieatione and having contacta with another ten. 

Tuo Manpower Development Seminare attracted strong euppcrt, 

fourteen orpaniaationa attending. 

Bueineea activitiee that MOOS cliente are engaged in include Clothing, 

Plastica, rood and Drink, Ship Repair, Electronic«, Communication 

Serrioee. Banking and Urban Servicae. 

The «ain problem» and needa encountered in client organisation» are: - 

OrfBAiaaticn Problema and Needa - Managemente need 

assistance with coping with chana». 

Relationship Problem» and Needa - Manager» need 

aaaiatanee with elarificati« of their rol» and 

the contribution they can make to the euecaea of 

their organiaation. 

Training and Development Problema and Needa - Managemente 

need to develop Training and Development Policiae for 

their organiaation baeod upon a Syatematic Analyeis of 

r»»l Management and Organiaation Development needa. 

(2) 



SUMMA» PF THE fCPOKT 

*>   reCOMPtPATIOIIS FOR HONG KONG 

(•)   Manpower Development Officers Programs* 

Tailor-made programme  fcr organisations Who can support • 

Manager of Manpower Development (internal MODS specialist). 

Ideally suited for the Labour Department of the Government 

of Hong Kong'• newly appointed task-force of experts in 

training and development. 

(*>)   Da^slopaant of Innovatory HODS activities. 

After further experience in apply ine MODS, the taaa ara 

likaly to need assistance with evaluation of experiences 

laadinf, tc development of new and innovatory strategica and 

plans of action for dealing with new and unusual development 

naada and designing and running store advanced outreach 

(°)   MPP6 Taaa - Individual attachaient oversews 

Two members of the tea« Hr. S. K. Lan, Director of Training 

and Hr. T. F. Lau, Training Officer to be attached to the 

British Industrial Training Service for three to six sjonths 

to widen their experience.    Mr. La« in new and experimental 

Management Development and Training Activities and Mr. Lau in 

application of Management Training and Development 

in English. 

(S) 



r 
summ or TOB «rom 

S)    RECOHttNDATIOHS FOR SOUTH-EAST ASIA 

Development of a Ragionai Development Organisation for 

introducing MODS to other countries in South-East Asia usinp 

Hong Kong becauae of ita unique advantage of being the meting 

place for Asian and Western cultures as regards nanajjtaant 

practice and the MODS ten» becauae of their experience. 

Practical starting point a short intensive seminar for 

representation fro« South-East Asia countries for developing 

strategies and plans of action for the introduction of the 

HODS eonoept in thoir countries. 

6)    WIPO ASSISTANCE 

It is recoswnásd that »IDO expert assistance is provided fort 

a)   Manpower Development Officers Progresa». 

b)   Develops«** of Innovatory HODS act i vi tie«. 

e)   South-Cast Asia Regional Development Seminar. 

ana that consideration be given to granting 1*1 DO fellowship 

for Mr. Lan and Nr. Leu'a allni—H in U.K. 

(1) 



SECTIO« I    -   OBJECTIVES OF THE REMET 

TI» objectivas of this report are to present to the 

of Hong Kong t 

1)   A rovi«« of the prograae of the UNIDO aieslon 

assigmwnt during the period April and May 1975. 

3)   To «»plain the batic concepts used during the 

assignment end to exaaine the factor* Which ara 

likely to influence the development of MOM 

(Henageaent and Organisation Development Sareica). 

S>   To provide leooanandatlona for: - 

a)   Futura development of MODS including traialag 

and development of NODS staff. 

b)   Miar inplicationa for applioation of MM 

activitiee in South - East Asia. 

CS) 



SECTIO* XX   -   nnnocuCTiow 

1) Background 

The Hong Kong Management Association (HKMA) it «n incorporated 

body consisting of professional ménagera and corporata organisations. 

It has a membership approaching 3000 and receives a substantial 

subvention fron Government towards »eating recurrent expenditure. 

Its objectives are to improve the standards of management in Hong 

Kong enterprises through managerial manpower development for the 

purpose of prenotine and maintaining the economic viability of the 

community. 

In view of the growing need for manpower development and training 

the Associât ion set out to develop a Management and Organisation 

Development Service (HODS) that would aasist enterprises to diagnose 

their real development needs and to design and implement learning 

activities to meet their needs, both short term and long tern. 

Wherever possible MODS activities seek to enable management of 

enterprises to acquire the skills themselves and in the process to 

achieve greater managerial effect!vaneas thereby helping then tu cope 

with continuous and rapid economic and technological change. 

Thus« totally integrated and planned long-tern programmas involving 

these two aspects of manpower development and training can be provided. 

The HKMA has both the foundation and machinery to provide on a 

continuinp basis an   integrated manpower development service of this 

nature which will become increasingly needed by Hong Kong enterprises. 

In order to obtain training and guidance in this field so that • 

professional servios can be offered that will make a long-term impact 

(6) 



SECTION IX - IKTRODUCTIGM 

1) Background - continuad 

on managere in con—rea and industry and tht economy M • «hol« the 

HKMA requeeted aaeietanee through tht Government of Hong Kong. 

Two experts fro» the Industrial Training Service, London, U.K. went 

to Hong Kong under UNIDO auapioaa in 197* and completed the initial 

training of the KKMA - MODS tea». 

This training conaisted of helping the tea« to acquire conceptual 

and diagnostic skills through a mixture of intensive inputs and 

practical experience in twelve »elected enterprise» («caber» of HKHA 

willing to participate) under expert led tutorial guidance.    In each 

of the enterprises the team dealt with manpower development problem» 

affecting the success of their enterprise as perceived by the Chief 

Executive. 

following the acquisition of conceptual and diagnostic skills tha tea 

ware helped to scquira tha skills needed for design of learning 

situstions and development programmas and the inter-personal skills 

needed to arrive at working with (not for) their client'a acceptable 

plana of action for implementation.   This again waa achieved through 

a mixture of expert led intensive inputs and practical experience in 

the selected enterprises. 

2) Qwarall ¡usalo» Objectives 

Tha ovarall objectives of the mission ara to improve tha standards 

of management in Hong Kong Enterprises through managerial manpower 

development leading directly to tha promotion and maintenance of the 

eaoncmic viability of the community. 

(T) 



SECTION II - INTRODUCTION 

2)   Ovtrall Mission Objectives - continued 

The specific objectives of the mission, at « «lióle, are to equip • 

tea« of HKMA etaff (known aa MODS) to provide help to management in 

Hong Kong with: 

(a) 11M identification of their organisations' snnagerial 

manpower development needs. 

(b) The design» implementation and evaluation of practical 

programmes of development in such a way that, in due 

course, these activities would beco*» self-generating 

within the organisations concerned and the managements 

oould themselves take over the management of their own 

further developnent. 

3>   OMtctiv of the April/Hay 1975 Assignment 

The objective of this assignment was to help the HMHA - 11066 taw 

to commence to carry out crucial implementations of several of the 

programmes that had been designed and agreed with client enterprises 

in 1971» in order tot 

(a) Enable the team to gain se If-confidano« and self 

assurance in their neu skills and unfamiliar role. 

(b) Ensure that the team wins credibility in its new role 

with some of the most important and influential concerns 

in the Hong Kong business and public eervioe community. 

Daring this phase of the mission the role of the expert was to aot as 

a support and resource to the tsati members as they engage in "live" 

implementations in real management situations with one exception, the 

need for the expert to lead an Organisational Development activity. 

(S) 



r SECTION II - INTRODUCTION 

H)   Working Objtctlveg of the April/May 1978 Assignstnt 

Immediately on arrival of the export in Hong Kong the HKMA - MODS 

tea« and the expert drew up a list of seven working objectives. 

These were: 

(a)   Each member (four) of the original MOM tea« to be given 

the opportunity to lead and/or be responsible for et least 

one implementation activités). 

(b)   The two new «embers of the MODS team to participate in a 

"live" diagnostic activity including presentation and report 

to the client. 

(e)   The team to establish and arrange to conduct a short diagnostic 

survey of perceived needs with three new enterprises. 

(d)   the two senior members of the team together with the expert to 

design and run two Manpower Development Seminars for Chief 

Enecutivee and Senior Executives of Hong Kong enterprises. 

(•)   The team to work out and 

outreach strategy. 

a plan of actio« for the NOM 

(f)   Expert to conduct with the whole team an experiential learning 

module for Ménagère using a subject of their choice, selected 

from s given range. 

(g)   Each «ember of the tea« to have at least one private tutorial 

session with the expert in order to discuss his own 

devalopment needs and improvement areas. 

(t) 



ttCTia» HI - riiPIUQB 

1)   Basic Concepts used bv the WOPS Team during implementation activities 

The basic concepts which formad a focus for all implementation 

activities are enumerated below.     Thay are derived from a combination 

of the experience of the Industrial Training Service, ideas emerging 

from the academic world and criticism of ocnvantial methods of 

Management Training and Development by Liviègston in the U.S.A. and 

Keni in the U.K. 

Using a definition that "Learning is the santal process which causes sn 

individual to enanas behaviour" and that an intervention is "A conscious 

attempt by one individual to help the learning process of another or others" 

then in the fields of leadership, motivation, team work, perceptions and 

relationships, it becomes essential to assist Managers to (a) clarify their 

experiences, (b) assist them to develop new insiphts and (c) to develop the 

facility to learn from experience so that they do not merely repeat past 

experience but learn how to use it in the future. 

Experiential learning plays a very important part in this proosss and it alae 

embraces some of the vital principles associated with Management and 

Organisation Development. 

Ci)     Behaviour is greatly influenced by the environment in 

which people work. 

(ii)   Receptivity to new ideas is acre likely to be enhanced if 

people can readily establish a relationship between the 

ideas and the obstacles they face in performing their lob. 

r 
1)   Batic Concepts used bv the WOPS Tesn during implementation 

activities - Continued. 

(iii) 

<i»> 

(v> 

Every organisation is unique in the sense that the 

mixture of individuals is unique and therefore 

emphasis needs to bo placed upon people, learning 

from how they interact together, gaining insight 

from their individual behaviour, and usine the 

learning experience to develop thamselves and the 

organisation to which they belong. 

It is generally accepted that people are capable 

of a lot more self-direction and self-control than 

they are normally allowsd.    Se If-management should 

be both experienced and encouraged and the role of 

the "trainers" as a "Manager of Learning" becomes 

a cornerstone in the development of this facility, 

with particular emphasis on learning groups becoming 

self-managing. 

learning becoms much more internalised in the sense 

that in the open ended type of program«« the 

reshaping of the combination of past experience and 

the programme experiences is different for each 

individual and consequently behavioural standards 

are much more difficult to predict. 

(1) "Myth of the Hell Educated Manager" by J. Sterling Livingston 
Her land Business Review, Jan/Fab 1971 - pages 79-89. 

(2) "The Experienced Manager - A Major Resource" by Alistair 
Mant, published British Institute of Management 1969. 

(10) 

(11) 



SECTIO» III - FINDINGS 

1)   »aaic Concept« ufad by % WW Tfti flVJTÏM t»affl»ftm*op 

activities - Continuad 

EXPEMOtTIAL LEAJWINQ - EA8IC HOOCL 

0MANI8ED 

 > 

«»/OR 

Î 
EXERCISES/TASKS 

I 
EXAMINATION 

i 
KVBbonnfT or IIEAS 

I 
UR AT none 

VE Aj¿HAVE. 

COMNW TO QROUF. 

NOV THE EXERCISE/TASK 

NOV TO UK EXPERIENCE. 

«miCATION Or EXPERIENCE. 

TO NW SITUATIONS. 

î)   m • NOOS Çltfjti 

During tha acquisition of eonoaptual, diagnostic «id Isarning dasign 

•kills tha MODS taaa vorkad in ssven out of twalva organisations who had 

baan spacially salaetad by HKNA to provida a coaprehanaiva croaa-section 

of différant typaa and diffarant aisaa of reprasantativa organisations in 

Hong Kong.   Thay Mara all swsbara of HKNA and a nunbar of thair Chief 

Enaeutivaa ara aasfcara of tha Council and Exaeutiva Cosaittaa of HKNA. 

Thair aise 

«ara «holly Chinas« 

frost 11,000 to 200 eaployaaa, fiva out of tha twalva 

tha ramindar a coabination of Eapatriatas and 

:u) 



SECTIO* III - FINDINGS 

2)   HKKA - MODS Clients   - Continuad 

The outcome of this initial work resultad in follow-up project« 

(lap lamentât ion programmes of assistance) being raquas tod on a fcs 

paying basis by five organisations and implementation programmes for 

«ira« of tha fiv« ware commenced during tha April/May 1«75 pariod of 

tha UNIDO Mission. 

One major programas was postponed due to financial ratrenchmant and 

another due to absence fron Hong Kong of key managers.    In addition 

during the April/Hey pariod contacts wore initiated and/or developed 

with six »ore clients and future opportunities for further clients were 

provided through delegatae who attended the two Manpower Development 

Seminars that took plaos. 

The activities that client organisations are concerned with include. 

Clothing, Plastics, Food and Drink, Ship Repair, Electronics, 

Communication Services, Banking and Urban Services.    Details of clients 

and follow-up activities are given in Appendix 1. 

I) Problems and Heeds Encountered in Client Organisât ions. 

A wide variety of manpower management and organisational development 

problems and needs were encountered by the HODS team.    They can be 

conveniently classified under three headings: 

(a) Organisational Problems and Needs. 

(b) Relationship Problems and Needs. 

(e)   Training and Development Problems and Meada. 

Organisational Problema and Needs 

Both the Chinese and Expatriate organisations ara experiencing syaptons 

of the need for planned organisational changa, though for different reasons. 

In the case of Chinese firms, highly successful entrepreneurial, pioneer 

(13) 



SECTION HI - FINDINGS 

3)   Problems and Mead» Encountered in Client Organisations - Continued 

Organisational Problem» and Need« - Continued 

run companies have reached the site and point where the founder can no 

longer personally promote and control all, and where the major changea 

of organiaational and management role» and behaviour accompanying the 

essential move towards departmentalisation, specialisation, delegation 

and co-ordination are necessary to permit tht company to go forward 

again with another stage of development. 

In the case of larger Entriate conosrns, the need for a major review 

of identity and objectives as well as a major overhaul of already 

departmsntalised, scientific management form of organisation is required, 

as a result of changing from entrepot trading to Industrial manufacturing 

and often conglomerate status. 

«hile the organisation changes are happening rapidly, managements generally 

lack adequate conosptual frameworks to enable them to identify the urgent 

training and development needs of managers at all levels which these 

changes mako necessary and urgent. 

Typical signs of needs in both cases are illustrated by the relationship 

problems encountered and referred to below. 

Relationship Problems and Needs 

Problems in this area centre around the discrepancy between actual roles 

as performed and the roles needed by the situations.    Typical enamplas 

found during diagnostic and implementation activities include: 

(a)   Entrepreneurs, having installed specialist managers 

continuing to act as pioneers, interfering with day 

to day activities of new managers. 

(IH) 



r SICTION III - HMDIHOS 

3)   Problem» and Heeda Encountered in Client CTganiaatlona - Continued 

Rslatlonahlp Probi«— and Heeds - Continued 

(b)   Rol«» and relationahipe between specialist departments 

and line management not clearly defined causing 

uncertainty and conflicts over reaponaibilities. 

(o)   Junior «onagers failing to keen senior managers informed 

about the real situations occurring and not being 

encouraged to do so. 

(d)   Poor ication and rivalry between Sales sad Production 

(a)   Junior Managers not being stretched, insufficient attention 

being paid to the identification of their r«a¿ develops«* 

needs and provision« for Meeting than. 

(f)   Co-ordination within the Management Tea« ineffective 

not aure whan, where and how they can sale« the beat 

contribution to the organisation. 

(g)   Tendency for Middle and Junior Mantara to become routiniat 

in their activities and fail to take the initiative when 

needed. 

(h)   Hana«are not clear about their enact rola and hew their 

performance ia aeneurad. 

Trainim id lhrnlcpasnt Probi— and Wanda 

Peroeptions of Management Training and Development ia narrow and liad ted. 

Usually perceived in tema of off-tha-job couraes for individuals, 

(IS) 



r SECTION III - FINDINGS 

3)   Probi«— and Heeds Encountered in Client Organitationa - Continued 

Training and Development Problcsa and Meeds - Continued 

usually external to the company, usually concerned with established 

tachniquea or toola of management (production control, work atudy, 

ealea management ate).   Thaae important and oftan expenaive activitiee 

do not appear to be baaed on any overall systematic analysis of 

aanageaent and organisational development neada of individuala and 

working groupa.      Coneaquently ménagera find difficulty in integrating 

their new knowlsdge/ekilla/attituoee within their normal working 

aituation. 

i»)   Aalitanoc Provided by the Industrial Training Servios during 

April/Hay 1975 period of the aiaalon. 

During thia period tha expert working in a support and resource 

capacity but taking a lead role when the aituation de wended helped 

the MODS tea» to achiava tha objectivée atated in Section II-Introduction 

to tìiia report. 

The assistano* given can be classified under four headings ¡ 

a) An Organisation Development Activity. 

b) Ossian» conduct and inplesentation of major 

Management Development activitiea in two client 

organisations, one Expatriât« and one wholly Chinata. 

s)   Deeien and conduct of two Manpower Development 

Seminars for Chief and Senior Executive a. 

(It) 



r SECTION III - FINDINGS 

H)   Assistance Provided by the Industrial Trsinlnp Service during 

April/May 1975 period of the mission - Continued 

d) Assistance with individual and team development 

including two additional members who joined the 

ta«» at tha beginning of April 1975. 

(a)   Organisation Development Activity 

Tha two senior Members of the MODS tea« together with tha ««pert, 

designed and conducted a two day intensive organisation development 

programme for the total senior manap^ment team.   (Two Expatriates 

and eleven Chinese) of an Expatriate organisation which provides 

an information processing servio« to industry, eons» ree and the 

public sector. 

Objectives of the programme were to help the senior management team 

develop a new management appraiaal scheme themselvea and at the same 

time assist them to develop their competenoe as an integrated team by 

helping them to develop skills for assessing the effectiveness of 

their teamwork. 

The outcome of thla seminar was an agreed framework for their new 

appraiaal scheme together with a detailed plan of action for 

implementation.    In addition they had experienced effective teamwork 

In action and had begun to develop the skills for continuously 

assesoing their own performance aa ¿>. team. 

(b)     Desiflu. conduct and implementation of major Management Development 

activities in two client organisations. 

A)   Bank (Expatriate) 

This assignment commenced in November 197« with a Seminar for 

the top management team when they diagnosed the stage of 

(17) 



SECTiai III - FINDIHGS 

i»)   Assistance Provided by the Industrial Training Servie« during 

April/May 1375 period of the mission - Continued. 

(b)    Design, conduct and implementation of major Hanagem»nt Devlcpwat 

activities in two client organisation! - Continued 

A) Bank (Expatriate) - Continued 

development of their organisation, feature« that needed 

changing and principles and application of Management Training 

and Development.      Implementation programmes of assistane« 

commenced in April 1975 and they consisted of:- 

(i)        Two programmes for Departmental Heads (key department«) 

to equip them to design and conduct a technical induction 

programme for newly appointed officer« of the Bank. 

(11)       Two programmes for selected senior officers from depart- 

ments which would be used as a training ground for newly 

appointed officers.    During the«« programmes the 

participants were equipped to design, organi»« aid measure 

learning programmes for trainee officer« attached to their 

departments. 

(ill)     A steering group of three member« fro» the top management 

team was set up and assisted with the task of evaluating 

the progress of implementation of systematic Management 

Training and Development. 

The outcome of these activities was: 

(a)   Departmental Heads designed a comprehensive technical 

induction course for newly appointed officers which will be 

run and evaluated by themselves in June 1975. 

(18) 



SECTICH III - FINDINGS 

«•)   Aatistance Pro vi dad by the Industrial Training Service during 

April/May 1975 period of tho miaaijn - Continued 

(b)   Design, conduct and implementation of major Management Development 

activities in two client organlsatlona - Continuad. 

A)   Bank   (Expatriât«) - Continued 

(b)   All dapartmsnts which will be used at a training ground for 

newly appointed officerà now hava a trained trainer competent 

to plan and organise training activitlea within their 

department. 

A Mjor breakthrough ha« been the change in attitude by Senior 

Managers fron eoe in g Management Training and Development as 

sonething which can be sub-contracted to the Training Officer to 

an activity which they should be directly involved in. 

I)   Pansent Manufacturing Company (Chlneae) 

Implemsntstion progresses of aesistance cosjsanced in Doceaber 

19?« and they have continued on a regular basis sine« that data. 

The programmée which have all be« conducted in Cantonese are 

dealing with diagnosi« and reaadisl action, by participants of 

probi««* and obstacles affecting the interface between Sales 

Managers and Production Managers. 

An interesting feature of thia aasigMsent has been the acceptance 

by Chines« Managers of experiential learning despite in the 

beginning a certain amount of scepticism by top 

The implementation activities hava brought about an action oantred 

approach to dealing with obstacles affecting nsny facets of 

company performance and improved awareness by top management of 

the problems affecting middle managers. 

(19) 



r SECTIO« III - FINDINGS 

t»)   Aaaistance Provided by the Industrial Training Service during 

April/May 1975 period of the mission - Continued 

(b)   Design, conduct and implemantation of Major Management Davelopmtnt 

activities in two cliant organisations - Continued 

B)   Garment Manufacturing Company (Chinese) - Continuad 

Two examples of projects for clients are described in Appendix 2. 

(c)   Design and conduct of two Manpower Development Seminara for Chief 

and Senior Executives. 

It becas» apparent during the diagnostic period of the mission that 

Management Training and Development activities promoted by organisations 

in Hong Kong were not based on any systematic analysis of real 

management and organisation development needs of individuals and 

working groups.   Further reinforcement of this observation was 

supported as experience was gathered with MODS clienta.    Also 

many of the specialist staff in organisations who had the 

responsibility for Management Training and Development had not 

received comprehensive training themselves and often did not have 

the credibility or status necessary to deal with all levels of 

Management. 

Two Manpower Development Seminars were designed and run with the 

objectives of: 

(a) Creating an awareness of tha services available through MOOS. 

(b) To assist Chief and Senior Executives to become familiar 

with concepts of organisation development and their 

application in design of a total Manpower Development 

Policy for their organisation baaed upon real 

development needs of individuala and groupa of individual«. 

(20) 



SECTION III - FINDINGS 

«0    Assistance Provided bv the Industrial Training Sirice ¿urini 

April/May 1975 period of the mission - continue 

(c)   Deal« «d conduct of two Manpower Development Seminars for Chief 

id Senior Executives - continued 

In addition theee Seminare were aeen as a major part of the outreach 

strategy of MODS, by creating an awareneas of the need for improved 

Manpower Development Policiee amongat employers in Hong Kong and 

providing the MOOS team with a large nuaber of potential dienta. 

Executives attending the »ominar« were provided with a "live" 

experience uaing a role played case atudy.   They were given the 

opportunity to practise the application of diagnostic, learning design 

and implementation skills under tutorial guidance and the production 

of a Manpower Development Policy for the caae study company. 

Apart fro» learning "What to do" and "How to do it" thoy ano 

experienced MODS in action. 

loth seminare were well supported, fourteen organisations participating 

and the general consensus of opinion expressed by all thv participante 

i- 

(a)   Ifcat organisations need to develop Manpower 

Development Policies along the lines suggested. 

(b)   The learning methods used (experiential learning) 

together with the MOOS concept of "Working with 

not 'for Ménagère" ware most acoeptable. 

One delegate, a bank supervisor from Indonesia under training In 

Hong Kong expressed overwhelming enthusuasm for what he had learnt 

during the seminar and said he would be using the coneepts and technique 

taadiately upon his return home.   Full details of the seminars are 

provided in Appendix S. 

(21) 



SECTION III - FINDINGS 

it)   Aaaiatsnca Provided by the Induetr^al Training Service durini 

Aprll/Hav 1975 period of the misaion - continued 

(d)   Aaaiatanos with Individual and tea» development induci« 

two addition»! members who joined the tw at the beginning 

of April 1975. 

The two now members of tht tea» wer« provided with conceptual 

•nd diagnostic «kill« through intensive Input« «nd coaching by 

exieting taain members and tha aicpert, integrated with a "Uve1 

project with a new client culminating with a Präsentation and report 

to the client.     They were alao assisted to integrate with the 

existing teas »embers and whenever practical assisted the othsr 

teas members with design of Implementation progressas. 

Tea« development formed a continuous aspect of MODS activities 

through rahearssls of implementation programmas, small group 

presentations about implamintation experiences and regular evaluation 

sessions when the whole tea» addressed themselves to the question 

"Unat have we learnt".     Appendix «• illustrste* an example of the 

outcome of an évaluation aession. 

Outy, ach Strata» 

An Important aspect of the teams development oemtred aro»« "Flawing 

for the Future" and discussion took plaoe which culminated in a 

framework which the team oan use as a baeis for producing a detailed 

plan of action.      The framework consists of     guidelines:- 

(a)   furtos, of an Outreach Strateg 

1)      To ensure that adequate services (expertisa) are 

developed by the NOM 

U)    To ensure that continuing client outlets sta developed. 

(22) 



H)   Aaalttanoa Providad bv the IndmtriaX Tratofag STHO» ttr*M 

A*ril/H«y 1975 period of tha «iasion - oontlnuad 

(4)   Aiaittanc« with indlviduaf ff>d taaa davalonomt ipcludteg 

tuo additional «wbtri who ioload tha fan at tha hfrinwtM 

(•)   hamo— of an Outraach 8t*ataay- continuad 

iii)   To anaura that th« beat match batwaan NOM art 

elianto is continually «aintainad. 

Cb>   wnláallaai for Outroaah Strategy 

(I)     Devalo» marketing activities to Hal» eohleve MM 

objaotivai. 

(li)   Obtain tha aajdnun Provision af wat« (at 

foe-rate) with tha mlnlaun of non-fee paying 

oovlap—nt activitlee. 

(iii) Maintain tha right balanoa of watte to wat th* 

of tha MOM taaa and tha Hong Kong coanwnity. 

(W)   Próvida opportunity to develop eervioet to 

futura naada of Hong Kong. 

(•)     AUooate reeponiibilities to individual ainhiri of 

tha taaa far aaaklng now elianto and developing enpertiae 

in iajportajit aaetora of Hong Kong industry and oeaearee. 

(vi)   To oat up a aaehania» for «»trolling oanandltura on 

Outraaoh Aetlvitlaa and for nonitoring/aaaaaaing resulta 

of thaaa ectivitiee. 

(SS) 



8ECTICH III - rpfDittos 

•O   Assistance Provided by tha Induatrial Training Sarvice during 

April/May 1975 pwlod of the miaaion - continued 

(d)   Assistane« with individual and team development Including 

two additional members who joined the team at tha beginning 

of April 1975 - Continuad 

Individual Development Naada 

Identification of individual development naada was «Misted by 

asking each member to record on a Personal Assessment Sheet 

(Appendix 5) his own perception of his competence for each skill 

component of MODS activities and their application in broad areas 

of NODS work.    Each member waa also ask od to indicate competence 

using both the Chinese and English languages.     This gave each 

•ember a picture of his own standards at this moment in time which 

can be uaed as a tool to plan his own development within the MOOS 

organisation objectivée. 

In addition each member individually was aaaisted to identify his 

personal improvement area through a dialogue with the expert. 

5)   Project Statua as at JUNE 1975 

The MODS team with the exception of the two recent members have 

raachad a position in their development aa follow«: 

(a) Self-confidence and self aasurance in their application of 

tha basic skills of MODS work and poasibly more important, they 

have intemaliaed the basic concept underlying all MODS activities. 

(b) Begun the proceas of establishing credibility with a number of 

important and influential concerna in Hong Kong - Chinese and 

Expatriate. The Analysis of Initial Impact of MOOS (Appendix 

6) ahows that the MODS team are or will be actively involved with 

over 100 executives from nine enterprises which employ over 

28,000 people. 
(2H) 



ffÇTK* »? - reatos 

5)   Project Statu« a« at June 1975 - Continuad 

A rough e «tímate indicata» that indirectly thair (MODS) 

influanca affacts 11* of tha total numbsr of paopla employed 

in the industries fron which their clients are drawn.    More 

important than the figurée quoted ia tha potential number of 

the Hong Kong work force which they (»«all team of aix) will 

be in a position to influence after acquiring first hand 

experience of the real prob less facing managements within 

the industries listed in Appendix 6., namly somsthing of the 

order of 300,000 people. 

(c)   They have experienced suecas« through thair own effort« with 

both Chines« and Expatriât« entarprisss. 

(4)   They are now in a position to plan and organise both their 

own development and the development of N0D6 in Hong Kong 

over the next nine to twelve months. 

(o)   They are in a unique position of being able to offer a 

totally integrated and planned Manpower Development Service 

in a plural culture (Chinese and English) which Hong Kong 

sorely needs.    What li particularly important and exciting 

is that they can provide to the indigenous population of 

Hong Kong the most modern learning methods and techniques 

suitably adapted for cultural differences. 

(25) 
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i) if»trodictioii 

Tht «eeietanoe provided by the Irltish Industrial Training Urrit* 

to the H.K.N.A. - Managenent and Org—iaatlon Devalóos—t Sarrioe U 

batid «pe» a —iene philosophy whioh o« be recogniaad by the following 

«•ilfttt featurea» 

(i)   The ayate—tic   diagnosi« of da^lops—t m« training »aade 

la org—iaetione by —ah IM of tht or*—iaatlon and asataHa) 

of tha X.T.t. working together. 

(b)   Tlw fonMlatloa of o—etleal «ad wotfcahla da—loo—nt and 

training policía«, stratagiea and operational plana jointly 

with tha eliant. 

(o)   Tlia d—ign and laplew—tation of practical tailor —da de—loaant 

and training proaraw—a and tha planning and iaptoaanta'i— of 

ttia— e—luation prootaaaa jointly with tha eliant. 

(d)   teeking «barajar poeeiblt to enable dienta (—nagera, traína— 

or other«) to parforai these activities for that—1—a. 

X.T.8. conacioualy —tjout not to eraate a ¿«pendancy relationship but 

to bato or—niaationa to hato thsn—1-«.   A conceptual nodal of thia 

philoaophy in action ia ahovn In Appendi« 7. 

The HKNn - Mamganant and Ortaniaation Serrioe ha— adopted thia philoaophy 

and — indicted in the finding« of this report thay have aveoeaafully 

anpari—oad it in action in Hong Kong. 

<2t) 



SECTION IV - RECOMCHDATIOMS 

1) Introduction - Continuad 

The recoswendationa suggeated in thl» report are based upon the 

application of thia philosophy to Hong Kong and it« enteneicn to othar 

countries in South-East Asia. 

2) lUcowacndatlona for Hong Kong 

(a)   Manpower Develop—nt Officara Progress» 

Aa indicated earlier in thia report tha MOOS taaai ara no« in a 

poaition to plan and develop thcsaelvea and thair service ovar the 

next nine to twelve aontha.     During thia period on« of thair «ajor 

objectivée la to create an awareneea throughout orßaniaationa in Hong 

Kong of tha need to undertake systematic manpower developaant and 

training activitiea and to pronote wherever feaaible tha need for 

organiaationa to aupport a special tailor-wado prograsse for 

Manpower Devalopavjnt Officerà in Honp Kong. 

These officerà would be Managera of Manpower Développant within thair 

own organisations i.e. apecialiata in the HODS concept who having 

acquired the HODS akilla fron the HKHA - MODS team would be able to 

entend tha application of MODS thaaaclvaa. 

In affect thia la the concept of tha sultiplier effect wharaby a 

•Mil resource group can extend ita influenoa ovar a large area. 

Tha design and conduct of the Manpower Development Offioera 

will greatly affect tha ispact that it will wake in Hong Kong. 

Officerà need to develop akilla in five araaat 

<2?> 



SECTION IV - SECOWCHDATIOttS 

2)   tocow—ndatlop» for Hong Kong   - Continued 

(a)   Manpower Develops»nt Officers Progress» - Continued 

(i)     Conceptual Skill« 

The ability to understand concepts in learning, training and 

organisation development, to ooamnicate the» to others and 

eventually to be able to develop new concepts as an aid to 

learning. 

(ii)   Plaanostlc Skills 

The ability to study total organisations or proeles» arising 

in any part of than, identify the key areas requiring attention 

and assess the likely obstacles to change. 

(ill) Inter-Personal Skills 

The social skills needed to work effectively with individuáis 

and croups under conditions of tension and to provide help at 

a tine it is needed. 

(lv)   Learning Design Skills 

The ability to create and operate effectively and toonosdoally 

viable learning aituationa. 

<v)    Evaluation Skills 

The ability to sat targets of learning and development with 

trainee« including standards of achievement and hew the standards 

will be swasured. 

They oan be helped to acquire these skills by mans of a nodular 

based upon the following principles« 

(2S) 



SECTIOH IV - RECOMMENDATIONS 

2)    Recommendations for Hony Kong - Continued 

(a)   Manpower Développant Officers Protra—e - Continuad 

(i)      The emphasis is on the role of the offioer rather then 

on a theoretical job.   They are helped to recognise the 

possibility that they can choose to operate in a variety 

of different roles and that these are determined at least as 

much by the officers own assessment of the nature and severity 

of the constraints under which he is operating as they are by 

the job description he is given.      One of the objectives of the 

programme is to help officers make this kind of assessment 

realistically. 

(Ü)    Emphasis on concepts more than techniques:   within the organic 

view of the training/development function and the officer's 

role the latter is more than just someone who can use learning 

techniques.      Considerable attention is given to the subject of 

organisational development and the behaviour of people at work. 

(iii)   Diagnostic techniques receive more attention than problem solving. 

One of the assumptions upon which the programme is baaed is that 

the more effective role for the officer is in helping managers 

to diagnoae their own learning problems and solve them for 

themselves, rather than look for ready-made solutions.    For 

this reason the programme emphasises the various ways in which 

training/development problems may be studied and their key 

features identified. 

(iv)    The protaraammi is conosrnad mora with learning than teaching.   A 

key aspect of the officerà role as a "manager of learning" is 

experienced by the use of the piugiamme itself as a means of 

studying learning methods as part of the offioer's own learning 

process. 
(29) 



SECTION IV - RECOMMENDATIONS 

2)   Recoraendationa for Hong Kong - Continuad 

(a)   Manpower Développant Officerà Program» - Continua 

Although the eophaaia is on "learning by doing" it dots 

not exclude the UM of forwtl Melodi of instruction where 

neoeeaary. 

<v)      Th« «aphasia is on develogewnt rather than training.   Tha 

in ligia—a dosa not praaent itself as a empiate training but 

rather aa a component in a continuous prograaa» of «elf- 

developaant • 

In this sena» tha programa» ia always open andad and tha 

daaian of tha protrala» incorporata« wherever possible tha 

following features: 

(a) An aaaaaaaant of tha characteristics of the 

organisation and tha constraints under riti«* tha 

offioar has to work. 

(b) Tha introduction of the offioar to new concepta and 

idaaa about learning by stages:     this iapliea a 

•adular program with modules not eiioeeding one week 

aaaht the period in between modules being used for "live" 

eaperiences of application of what has bean learnt. 

(a)   A requirement that a project arising froa tha subject 

«attar of tha preceding aodule be carried out in tha 

offioar'• own organisation between module« and that this 

•reject be on a aubjact of raal ooncero to tha organisation. 

(d)   A high tutor/etudent ratio of the order of it* to provida 

minim« opportunity for individuai couneeiling and 

aoaahlng. 
(SO) 



SECTIO! IV - reCOMCHDATICMS 

2)   Racoemendations for Hong Kong - Continued 

(a)   Hanpower Development Officers Programme - Continua 

This type of programma would be extremely beneficial toward« 

assisting the Labour Department of the Government of Hong Kong with 

it« objective of helping industry keep ahead of Hong Kong's main tradine 

rivals.    It is the type of programme that the newly appointed task 

force of experts would benefit fron and if utilised by the Hong Kong 

Government it would demonstrate support for a "home-produced' 

activity thereby encouraging self-reliance within Hong Kong as a 

viable complément or alternative to overseas training and development 

programmes. 

UHIDO Assistance with Manpower Development Officers Programms 

It is essential that the initial programme for Manpower Development 

Officers attracts a high calibre of participants and that it makes an 

impact on the organisations who sponsor participants.    Therefore it is 

strongly recommended that UHIDO expert assistance be provided to assist 

HKMa - H0D6 to develop and run the first progrese».    It would require 

the services of an expert for a ported of 10 to 12 wecka this would 

include design, preparation and running of the programme.     It is 

envisaged that this activity should take place in early 1978. 

(b)   Development of Innovatory MOOS activities 

whan the H0D6 tesa have consolidated the application of conoepts, 

knowledge, skills acquired during the 197H/75 period of IfflDO 

assistance and further enhanced their credibility, reputation and 

prestige during the remainder of 197S and early 1976 they ars likely 

to used additional supporting assistance. The type of assistance 

needed will fall into two categories! 

Ol) 



(18) 

r SECTIO* IV - RECOWCHDATIOHS 

2)   toco—ndation« for HOUR Kong - Continued 

(b) Develops»nt of innovatory WOPS activities - Continued 

(•)   Discussion and analysis of the experiences they have gained 

from working with elianti leading to development of new and 

innovatory strategica and plan« of action for dealing with new 

and unusual development needs,   e.g. How to aiaiat the small 

Entrepreneur, How to develop safety awareness throughout an 

organisation, How to develop prográmales of assistance for 

industries or groups of individual companies. 

(b)   Assistance with designing and running more advanced outraach 

programmes to maintain and further develop the overall awareness 

stimulated by the Manpower Development Seminars e.g. (ne week 

Organisational Development Seminars for organisations who have 

recognised the need for Planned Organisational Development 

UmlDO Assistano» with Development of innovatory HODS activities, 

Eapart assistance should only be needed for short intensiva 

periods of three/four weeks duration and the likely tine seal« 

is one period in late 1976 and two in 1977 

(o)   WOK team - Individuai attachment« overseas 

During expert led tutorial discussions wit» individual membore of 

the NODS team, two requirements for oversess attachments emerged. 

(a)   Mr. 8. K. LAM - Director of Training HKMA. 

Mr. Lam together with the Diractor of Management Services 

HKMA has the responsibility for the development of MODS 

activities in Hone *<»ß«   He has a shared responsibility for 

management of the team and development of team «saber's 

expertiee and a major responsibility for Innovation of new 

and experimental development and training activities. 

(32) 
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fichen IV - RECOMWHPATI«! 

2) taoosaendations for Hong, Ken», - Continu*! 

(c) HODS Tea» - Individual attachments OWMM - Continuad 

(«)   Mr. 8. K. lA" - nlfctor of Traini««, HKMA - Continued 

Ht would benefit fro» a three month period of attach»** to 

the Industrial Training Service in the U. K. in order tot 

(I)      Study hon I.T.S. manages it« staff and ita 

development. 

(il)      Examine and participate In new and exj>eriaental 

Management Development and Training activltiee 

being used in U. K. 

(b)   Mr. T. F. Lau - Training Officer wmk 

Mr. Lau la one of the junior wnbae* of the MODS tew who 

achieved reiaarkable personal development since the oosi 

of MODS activities.   He is extremely pood when dealing with 

Chlneae Managers In his native tongue but needs aore experience 

and guidance «hen dealing with English Speaking Managers.    Ha 

would also benefit from working at MODS activities in a «••tern 

environment because he is the only «ember of the tea«, as far ae 

I know, who has not   been exposed to living/working/atudylnE 

abroad, which is quite cemmon to the younger up and coming Chinas« 

Managers. He would greatly benefit fro» a thra* to 

si« »oaths attachait to I.T.S. in the U. K. to order tot 

(i)       rasuMiariee himself with western cultural and 

thereby providing him with an sxpariano» 

to many young Chinese Nan sgara. 

(ti)     Hrtieipate in conduct!»« développant ami 

for English Managers. 

OS) 



«CTI« IV - KECOMMBMPATIOMS 

2)   lUiiiiwiindation» for Hong Kong - Continuad 

(o) fflfflp T.« - individuai attachment« over—M - contiamo 

(b)   Mr- T. F. Ltu - Tra inlng Officer HKHA - Contini»! 

(lii)   Develop hi« application of the English language In 

MODS typ« activities. 

It is iiiuusn«n1i1 that sarioua consideration is given to arranging 

these attachments under tha auaploss of • WIDO Fellowship for 

Mr. Lan and Nr. Lsu.     an application supporta« by tha anpart 

already been «ad« on bahalf of Mr. Lau. 

S)   Paulin—«» of WOPS within South-Eaat Asia 

Tha toduatrial Training Service baa assisted with tha introduction and 

esvelopmsnt of MODS type of activitiaa in «mny overs.» oountrie«.    Tha 

Service has worked in Colombia, in South America, Kenya, Sudan, Nigeria, 

U.S.A. Auatralia and Now Zealand.     Ita unique philosophy of providing 

practical help with the diaanoaia of development «d training need«, the 

formulation of develop»»nt and training policies, strategie« and 

operational plana, the dealffi and implementation of development and 

training programmarne and the planning and implementation of continuous» 

•valuation proceaeea working, with client» and wherever possible seeking 

to «nablo the client» (»«nagera, trainer» or other«) to parforajhegg. 

activities for the—elve« could be applied to other South-East Asia 

oountrie« under the auspica« of a Regimai Development Body such a» The 

Asian Aasociation of Management Organisation» - AAMOCIOB of The International 

Council for Scientific Management - CI06. 

A regional activity of this nature could aim« draw upon ra«e«rch work being 

oarriod out in South-last Amia auch as the study into'-HanWirial Bellsf» 

and lehaviour in South-East Aaia« which tha Centra of Asian Studies of the 

(1) ft.search.ss are Dr. S.C.Mddù»; *'«•*>•?:J^*" 
not been approached for per»i««ion to»»««V*"*2f 
in thi« report but the author feols that no objection« 
would be raised.  — 

<3»0 



SECTION IV - RECOMMENDATIONS 

3) Development of MODS within South-Emst Asia - Contini»«! 

University of Hong Kong is currently undertaking.   Countries which 

taking part in this study include Hong Kong, Phillippines, Japan, 

Thailand, Singspore, Malaysia, Indonesia, and (South Vietnam). 

Without further investigation it is difficult to be fir« about the 

structura and sise of a Regional Development Organisation but its role 

sight aim at fulfilling the following objectives: 

1) To develop through action centred reatnrch practical ways 

of assisting with the continuous development of efficient 

managers and management of enterprise! and industries in 

South-East Asian countries. 

2) To act as an inter-fsoe between academic bodies such as 

Universities and practising manager» by seeking to develop 

the utilisation of academic ideas into the practice of 

management.      Also to promote research work in fields which 

would be fruitful towards achievement of the first objective. 

3) To build up a body of knowledge gained from applied emperienoe 

for use in South-East Asian countries 

Easentially the Regional Development Organisation should be small and any 

permanent staff it may have would spend a considerable amount of their time 

in the field interspersed with short periods running seminars and short 

intensive courses aiwad at spreading new ideas/concepts to a wide audience. 

Physically it could be peripatetic and not confined to one permanent location 

for all time.    Hong Kong which has the unique advantage of being the meeting 

place for Asian and Western cultures as regards management practice would 

be an ideal location for its inception. 

(35) 



SECTION IV - REC0MICMDATICH8 

3) Development of M0D6 within South-Eaat Asia - Continus« 

The MOD6 team of HKMA eupported by experts will be in a position to 

a significant contribution to a Regional Outreach Activity of this natwre 

after they have acquired mora field expérience and conducted Manpower 

Development Officerà program»»« in Hong Kong. 

WIPO Aaaiatance with a Regional Activity in South-Eat Mia 

Many people when introduced to the MODS concept for the first time find 

it relatively eaay to underetand at an intellectual level but much mora 

difficult to internaliae the conceptt and principlea in practical us«. 

There la aleo a tendency to confuae MODS with what can be regarded M 

conventional typee of Consultancy Activities which are well known. 

A useful and practical starting point for MODS development in South-East 

Asia would be for a short (one /two weeks duration) intensive seninar 

for rapreaentatives from South-East Aaian countriea during which they could 

develop strategiea and plans of action for its introduction in their own 

Country, as well as a framework for Regional Co-operation through ths 

application of MODS concepts. 

A direct esperience of this nature would be greatly beneficial towards 

assisting the participants to internaliae ths concepta HKMA - MODS 

working together with UMIDO esperta would be able to make a valuable 

contribution in the design, planning and execution of a Regional 

of this type. 

(M) 
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UM ssBsrt on bstitlf of hit eoUssgus ma niasslf viskos to pisos on 

raoord tnsir spprsoistion of tht contribution Mdt by evsiyone tasy 

MM into oontset with during tht mission and in particular tha support 

glvsn by Mrs Susan TUMI, Ssorctary of tha Hong Kong Msnagmsnt Association. 
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r APPEMDIX 2 

wo EXAMPLES or M.O.P.S. Assigner» 

i, ewt*mmjf*ctm* 
Cnineee owned family organitation employing over 2000 people with 

factories throughout Southeast Asia and world «ids ««port trad*. 

initial contact nada by HKMA and a number of follow-up meetings hsld with 

aaatisrs of the top manaasnent group to agra« scope of NODS diagnostic survey, 

»sal naad that was parcoived by NODS team was for a Senior Management, 

Organisation Development Seminar to axanine th« proaent position and work 

out a etratsgy for Planned Changs.   Sanier Management ware reluctant to 

empoce themselves to this activity and instead agreed to examination of a 

perceived problem area, the inter-face between Sales Manager« (factory 

baaed) and Production Managers, for one product renga. 

NOOS taan carried out a diagnostic survey by conducting a dialogue with 

the majority of Salea and Production Managers and their superiors supported 

by on the spot observations. 

fas objective of the nurvey was to eetablieh each 

aaataoles to effectiveness and problem areas in 

aituetiont which would help them to become better 

to design lemming 

»dations wars dieouased with the top 

initially ware aoaptioal until oonvlnoed by a live 

uaa of experiential learning. 

it for NOBS to conduct a number of 

tralaiag and development sesalona far oeabined group of Salas sad Production 

atase at clarifying obstacle« snd issai nation of the rolee of the 

in. U) 



SWELL 

1. CMWOTO mWUTACTOlOT - Continuad 

•npariantial learning «M uaad for th« conduct of all th« MMíOM. 

IIOM »ora wall racaWad by participant« who produca* 

riporta of thair id*aa for di«cuMion by top »anagonant. 

ftrthar »aaaions basad on tba finding« of th. initial SOMIOM war« than 

orpaiiasd and oonouetod by tbt MODS tow. 

I.B. All sassions wot» conduct* in Canton«* and raporta wara 

writtan in Cantonoss. 

tonmiaa Points for two WO» T— 

IWo Min laamiag points aaargad fro» this aasiaanantt 

1)   Point of intorraotion 

Xdaally th« «tortini point should haft baon an organisation 

»Minar for tao top aanagwant group but tha only •ooaptabl« 

point «as at Mòdi« Hanagawant Uval, which Included tuo nanbara 

of th« top «MMfSBMt group.    Strata«? adoptad was to work fron 

ti» atonia 

1)   Ms« of Enporlaatial Uamiaa with a Chinaaa nanaaaaaat group 

Daapita cartain rassrvstions bofora tba Nwagaaant Training snd 

Brolopaant sassitm« about tba posaibla inhibiting affaot en this 

typ« of laaml»! AM to cultural diffaranoaa batwaan Asian and 

•astati cultura«, in practio« BO vaal problaas «m «aparianoad. 
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it mmm rwatsyc «mg wmrnin 
Part of m International Organiaation with a Sanier 

of thirtaan (two Expatriât*» and «lavan Chinana). 

Initial ooRtaet aad* by HKNA and followad up with a dlaeuaaion with tha 

Qanaral Manager to agree in which area NOW oould be of help.   Tha 

aaoior nanagemnt appmiaal aoham waa ohoaan bacauaa it waa fait that 

it oould bt inprcved and a diagnostic aurvey of tha acheae in action waa 

oarrlad out.   Mannara of tha MOM taan obeerved aenagera appraising 

eubcrdlaat«« and baing appraiaad theneelvee and followad up tha ir 

observation« with a dialogua with all tha Managara involved to obtain 

thair views, paroaptiona and feclinga and to taat out idtaa for 

it fornulatad during tha obeervation aaaaiona. 

following diaouaaiona and 

that tha tanior 

•ehean for 

objectivée 

of idaaa with tha Qanaral Manager it 

Taan would ba aaaiatad to develop 

thereby achieving two of tha 

<a) Developing effective 

(b)   Developing a aora effective appmiaal 

objectivée wara aenlsvid through n two-day 

by tha total tanior 

in an 

(t) 

adaiaory/ontnlyat rola with 
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tt wmm* "^p «*»* mw»—-»i"fwH 

(•f*41c«*>i) »4 l«rf» «• 4i»ti»ct f*M aMtvuetteg or fuMng. 

Tboy U«o learat ho« to identify «4 meo»* to tfco Mods of th« 

|n»tioip«t» within a ttmmiiorh ilotipoa by thMMlvw (MMH). 
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Pre«. Mo. M-iOO 

G.P.T. 

R. I. 

T. 

• •Kau» 

P.Ï. 

VON M.T. 

10 

Staff Co-ordinato* 

tale« Training 
Sypervieor 

John Swtee i SOM (WC) Ltd. 

Caterpillar rar Beat Ltd. 

Director of Studiai Honf Keng Aaaociatlon 

PMWMwal/Ceaawnieationa »II »arid Twde Corporation 
«or 

Offioar 

Pereonnol Manager 

Chief Accountant 

Director of 
Adeánietration 

China Light 1 Poner Co. Ltd. 

The Nong Kong China Qaa Co. Ltd. 

Rediffusion (Keng Kong) Ltd. 

Hong Kong Aaaociatiam. 
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THE HOMO KOWQ MANAGEMENT ASSOCIATION 

"Manpower Development Seminar" 

23rd May 197S 

LIST Of PARTICIPANTS 

BAIRSTOw J.P. 

HICKMAN N.A.B. 

LAI Jo« N. 

¡CUM Bobbie 

LEW« Anthony 

MACKEffUE Evie 

MAX Ping rung 

8CBPOM0 K. 

TODWLLO. 

VANO T. I. 

TEH Oaoffery 

TIC John 

Prog, No. N-lOO 

Controller of Training     Cabla I Wireless Ltd. 

Training Offioar 

Accountant, Kowloon 
tranches 

Financial Manager 

Personnel Officer 

Training Officer 

Pera «mei 
Superintendant of 
Airway Division 

Industrial Training 
Officer 

Supervisor- 
Financial Controls 

Training Manager 

Manager-Personnel | 
Sales Developnont 

Managing Director 

Director 

Jo'ai Swire I Sons (H.K.) Ltd. 

The Chartered Bank. 

Hsln Cheng Construction Co. Ltd.» 

The Chartered Bank 

The Chartered Bank 

Jardine, Matheeon I Co. Ltd., 

Industrial Training Division 
Labour Department 

The Chase Manhattan Bank, N. A. 

Hongkong United Dockyards Ltd. 

ICI (China) Ltd. 

Hsln Cheng Construction Co. Ltd. , 

Main Cheng Construction Co. Ltd • • 
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APPENDIX 3d (i) 

IHPU8TMAL TRAINING SERVICE 

TW HONG KONG MANAGEMENT ASSOCIATION 

MANPOWER DEVELOPMENT SEMINAR 

QUIPE TO ASSESSING TRAININO NEEDS 

I. UTTRODUCTK» 

1.   War MHW the company's training nota»? 

It has bean emphasised that companies should "Asaaaa and Identify 

their own training needs'*.    This stems from the belief that training? 

is not merely n 'a good thing to do' when the company can afford it 

or la big enough to absorb it.   BUT THAT training effectively for 

your cam specific needs la good business sense whatever the site of 

your company.    That 'training* in fact will pay-off. 

I.    Mhqt if 'Training' anyway? 

Qua of the biggest obstacles is the Misunderstanding of what 'training' 

encompasses.    SOM companies feel it is irrelevant to their needs 

beoauae they believe it covers merely day-release in educational 

institutes or having to do without a key manager or foreman while they 

ara on a couree.   In fact it covers a whole range of activities all 

aimed at improving the use and effectiveness of manpower in the firm. 

In some companies 'training' is mainly carried out on-the-job (sitting 

Beat to Nellie). The trouble is that it is uaually unplanned,    "it 

just happened',"   As a result it la ineffective and uneconomical and 

lead« to avoidable 'staffing problems' e.g. 

High labour turnover 

Senior poople overloaded 

Low ouput from operators and overmanning 

Lack of people of the right calibre 

Trainees taking a long time to learn jobs 

Failure to meet new challenge effectively 

AU of the above msan hidden costs.    Sometimes very substantial ooets. 

tfteetlve systematic training could contribute to solving these kinds 

•f precise» and stop them recurring. 

(1) 
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» Training' da fined in this MSU it a planned activity, appropriata 

to the individual company, which makes certain that people of the 

right calibre (conpaniee complain about lack of calibre); are doing 

joba to the rieht atandard (companiea have problema of low performance) 

at the right time the company needa them (moat companiee find difficulty 

coping with changea, holidaye, abaence, expanaion etc.). 

Throughout thia guide thia ia what ia meant by 'training': a planned 

activity which ia both effective and economical. Ataeaaing the real 

need, for thia ia the firat atep to making it so. 

8.   What exactly ia assessing training needa? 

It ia a continuoua procesa which helpa management 

- to decide where training can improve the company'a 

productivity and/or market standing; 

- to decide whether it ia worth doing anything mora 

about it; and 

•   to focua upon and próvida motivation for the action 

required. 

It ia a management activity not a training activity because initially 

it should be done at a whole company level i.e. it should result in a 

clear 
POLICY LINE on what to aim at 

PRIORITIES on where to start 
PLANS on what to do (the later etaga of 'developing training' 

would itemise exactly how to do it) 

Three atona ara necessary:- 

a)   collect together rolevant information, which ia often 

ready and available in each company; 

b)   aeeemble it and analyse it systematically to identify 

broad areaa needing your attention; 

e)   interpret it to point out for the company whit needs 

to be dona (the implications of the information), 

(2) 



APPENDIX M (1) - Continuad 

II.    WHERE COULD TRAINING PAY-OFF FOR THE COHPANY 

A number of factors can inprova business operations:    more efficient 

methods, more highly capitalised plant, diversification into new markets, 

cutting down  'specials', more effective recruitment and training.    These 

and others have a part to play.    What specific part can 'training' play? 

There are four clear areas where 'training could pay-off i.e. which are 

worthwhile for management to give attention to: 

Pay-off Area No. 1. Filling vacancies more economically 

No. 2. Coping with chanca «ore effectively 

No. 3. Achieving and maintaining pood performance 

No. 4. Developing people to their full potential 

Pay-off Area No. 1. - Filling Vacancies more economically 
Every time a firm takes on a new person it costs money.    Sometimes far 

more than it need b&.   There are four 'alarm bells' which give warning 

of this excess cost: 

a) WHERE EXCESSIVE NUIBERS NEED TO BE RECRUITED TO FILL FEW 

ACTUAL VACANCIES:- 

High Labour Turnover e.g. 
10 operatives recruited in one year - only 5 employed 

19 teller trainees recruited ovor two years - only 7 employed 

7 supervisors 'tried out' in 2 supervisors' posts in one year 

b) WHERE EXCESSIVE TIME IS NEEDED TO TRAIN THEN UP TO STANDARD:- 

Long Training Time. 
8 woeks to learn one operative jot when operators are required 

to do 7 or 8 tasks! 

3 months to learn oortain 'knacks' which experienced operatives 

find 'easy'. 

2 months to learn lowest operative job whan «oat (75%) 

recruits laave within 1 month anyway (aae Labour Turnover above). 

(3) 
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e)    WERE VACANCIES HAVE NOT EVE* BEEN RECOGNISED :- 

Leek of Junior or Middle Management. 

SENIOR MANAGERS SPENDING A (»EAT DEAL OF TINE doing Mnial 

routin« tasks because no-one lower down is available. 

SUPERVISORS AND MANAGERS copine with an increasing load of 

paper-work for want of cheaper clerical help. 

d)    WHERE EXISTING COMPETENT PEOPLE WILL HAVE TO BE REPLACED 

THROUGH SICKNESS OR RETIREMENT 

2 out of 3 e»cocutivc Directors over 65 years of ags 

10 out of IS salesman retiring in the next 3 years. 

Pay-off Area No. 2 - Coplnp with changes wore effectively 

Changes in the fir» often damano changes in the way people do their jobs. 

These changes are sometimes resisted or the new skills or attitudes are 

not learned effectively.    This costs monoy.   Three common 'alarm' areas 

worth recording •- 

a) WHERE THERE HAS BEEN RAPID EXPANSION 
- Senior Managers being requirfcd to do much largar 

and quite different jobs:,   trying to learn the new 

skills required while only just coping on a crisi6 

basis with their present situation 

- Chief Executive losing his previously excellent 

control ovmr manufacturing through being increasingly 

involved in marketing. 

- Production Manager trying to cope with an increasing 

number of operators, being bogged down in details instead 

of planning to train a fcroman or chargeheand to help out. 

b) WHERE THERE ARE REQUIRED CHANGES IN MARKETING. PRODUCTION. 

METHODS OR PRODUCT DEVELOPMENT 

- Sales representatives needing to be brought up-to-data 

technically to face a different and more difficult market 

CO 
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situations at the sane tin» at maintaining salas 

figuras. 

• Bigger premises/enlarged work area situation giving 

th« opportunity for improving methods ;    ««mager and 

foreman too buay coping with transferring old methods 

fron old situation 

- NO SIGNIFICANT NEW PRODUCT FOR THREE YEARS: 

PREVIOUSLY COMPETENT TECHNICAL STAFF NOT ABLE 

to keop up to data with technical developments. 

c) WHERE THERE ARE CHANGES IN COMPANY SYSTEMS AND ORGANISATION 

Pay off Area No. 3 - ACHIEVING AND MAINTAINING SATISFACTORY PERTORKAMCE 

Wherever performance is luss than standard it costs the company money. 

Training is only one of the factors which can reduce the cost.    Sanctifias 

it is a very significant factor: 

e.g.    a)   WHERE OPERATIVE PRODUCTIVITY IS LOW 

11 operatives working at only 50% efficiency through 

training/incentive and supervision deficiencies. 

5 female 'packers' - one packer achieves HOI »ors than 

the average of other 1 

b) WHERE FOREMEN ARE NOT REALLY 'SUPERVISING' 

No-one concentrating on quality or material usage while 

6 foreman spend A great deal of tin» on operative tasks 

c) WHERE NEW (OR EXISTING) MANAGERS ARE FAILING TO MANAGE 

Exaaples where Managers are appointed specially to take 

the load off the Managing Director still depending on 

Managing Director's decisions. 

Technically competent managers failing to pass on their 

technical and trade expertise to juniors through being 

too involved in detail as their department grows. 

(5) 
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d)    WHERE SALES PERTOBHANCE IS MOT BEING IMPROVED 

Salts representativos accepting easier/older lines When 

concentration on new lines is required. 

tales representatives not being able to give the technical 

Mrviee backing an expanding new market requires. 

Pgv-off Area Wo. » - DEVELOPING PEOPLE TO FULFIL THEIR TRUE POTEHTIAL 

Mien there are so asny growing complaints of 'not being able te get the 

right sort of people' sone fins 'waste' the people they've got: 

a) WHERE JUNIOR MANAGERS (OPERATIVES) JOIN Biff LEAVE AGAIN QUICKLY 

The few graduates recruited by a ooapany leave within two 

years while it takes 18 months to make then really effective. 

Good class girl operatives leave within one month on a very 

boring job, at tho sane tin» the company is short of good 

leading operatives. 

b) WERE MANAGERS WHO SHOWED EARLY POTENTIAL HAVE    GIVEN UP' 

Further company expansion held up because key managers 

had stopped 'growing with the jeb' 

Han/difficulties quoted in recruiting suitable managers 

from outside. 

Managers who have 'stuck' spreading cynicism about the firm 

c) WHERE THE COHPAWT HAS TO LOOK OUTSIDE TO REPLACE ICY PEOPLE 

WHEN THEY LEAVE UWEXPECTEDLY 

'Crash' recruitment to key-posts resulting in wrong 

•election which causes many further problems. 

Taking on 'the only possible candidate' at an exorbitant 

•alary causes bad feeling among other managers. 

(6) 
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III.    HOW CAN YOU geiEE IF TRAINING CAN HELP YOU? 

SOM of the examples quoted above probably ring balle in your 

company.   Hon can you find out mort ayatematically and objectively 

if it it worth your while doing anything about it? 

Just catty out the «imple 3 etepe mentioned on paß« 2 of thia 

appendix.    Pirat collect acme informática under the pay-off area« 

suggested above, where you know training can be of help e.g. 

1. WAT TO LOOK FOR IH PAY-OFF AREA MO. 1.  (Filling Vacando!) 

Ring with a red pencil any category (or départaient) «here a 

high proportion of people are over 55 or 60 yeara of age, 

especially if it would take year« to replace themj 

«here an axceasive number of people left or started la»t 

year compared with the number you employ in that category 

(excessive might be 25% or more)i 

«her« there ia a difference between people n««ded in the future 

and people employed; 

Discuta with your managen and »upsrviaors whether they have 

to spend time * doing job« below them* ; 

Ott their opinione on where there are vacancia« or gap« in tha 

organisation which it would be profitable to fill. 

TO« «ILL GIVE AM INDICATION OF THE SIZE OF THE TASK AHEAD IM MuMKRS. 

2. «HAT TO LOOK TOR IN PAY-OFF AREA «0. 2 • (COPIM with change«) 

Think What changa« in your company in the past year coujd have 

been brought about more effectively, 

Diteuss with your management team how thay could havo been Improved; 

Forecast the likely changea in the ne** year - look closely mm you 

may ba "too near to the game to reeopniae tha play''.    It may be 

necessary to review and ra-atate your objectives for the co«a>any; 

(7) 
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Make a lilt of th« important changes which will require 

further attention. 

THIS WILL INDICATE WHETHER CUTOUT PROiLEMS AJE UISLY TO 

BC IVrUC PKOBELMS ALSO.    IT »VOLVES HOFE SPECULATI« THAU 

THE FIRST AREA. 

3. «HAT TO LOOK FOR IK PAY-OFT AREA Wo.  3 (Achieving Qcod Performance) 

Consider all your company'* operations.   In which areas are there 

delaya or bottlenecks or obvious deficiencies?   Get someone to 

collect aa such relevant objective data as possible in these areas 

- customer cosplainta and quality problems 

- delays in moetinp schedules or promises 

- poor output or material conversion figures 

- high accident rates 
- absenteeism/lateness /labour relations problem 

- failure to meet sales targets and trends 

- failure to meet cost and budget targets 

Some of this inforsavtion will point out areas of your operations where 

there ia a need for better training.    Others may have different 

solutions which you will now want to tackle (non-training prioritise). 

whether training or other action is required, this 'focussing on a 

problem area" should show beneficial results in its own right. 

The above information is mainly factual:    it should be supplemented 

by opinions and subjective experience within the company. 

-   Think of yourself and critically appraise what you hgvjs 

done with your time and effort and what you have achioved. 

Compare this with what you would liks to achieve.   It 

be easier initially to. 

Think of your immediate subordinates - are there any glaring 

deficiencies in performance which you could deal with in the 

short term?   The longer term 'think' about this ought to follow 

a systematic pattern but at this stage we are looking for 

obvious clues. 

(8) 
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- Discuss with your subordinates (individually) when; they 

think the performance of thoir re°Pl« <or departments) be 

improved.   Refer to the factual data collected.    Make a list 

of what you consider to be priority needs for improved 

performance if any. 
TMS WILL INDICATE THE IMPORTAMOS OF THE TASK AMD «VOLVES 

MORE JUDGEMENT THAN THE PREVIOUS TWO. 

H.    WHAT TO LOOK FOR IN PAY-CffT AREA KO.t (Developing Potential) 

This is usually a longer term need than the other three but it msy_ 

be your particular company's most important area for attention. 

- Think about the people who have left the company over ths 

last 2 or 3 years. 

- At management and supervisor level how amy of those leavers 

would you have preferred to keep. 

- If any, what really influenced their leaving;   could it have 

been avoided by providing better and more challenging 

opportunities for them. 

- Xf the answer is 'possibly' think about your existing n«i«~crs 

(section leaders and foremen) and decide whether they need more 

challenging opportunities too. 

- Xf you company ia too large for you to think individually about 

all ths managers and supervisors get your management team to 

think about their subordinates' potential also. 

• Xf you consider developing potential at any level (management/ 

Mies/technical or operative) in the company to be beneficial 

directly (in fully forecasted vacancies from within) (or 

indirectly in having a more stable and satisfied work foros) 

put it down and give it a priority. 

THIS WILL FOCUS OM THE IMPORTAHŒ OF YOUR COMPACT'S 

INVESTMENT IN PEOPLE. 

At this stage you will have assembled together notes of your 

conclusions from the various discussions you have held.    This kind of 

information a Training Specialist would collect to help decide where 

further training might show a pay-off in the company. 

(t) 
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•»cause the evidence is now consciously out in the open it has 

probably already pointed out a number of areas which you feel are 

worth focussing attention. 

However having got so far with the job of deciding where the host 

pay-off lies it is probably best to go to the next stage before 

initiating too much action. 

ASSEMBLING AMD ANALYSING THE EVIDENCE SYSTEMATICALLY 

The next logical step is to assemble all the information you have 

collected together so that priorities can be set systematically. 

Write down your own judgement of the priorities you would like to 

set on these problem areas - some priorities will be to do with 

'training' sctivities and others with organisational, systems or 

work method activities or changes. 

In most companies the exercise leads to an insediate clear priority 

which can be tackled in the short-term by improving or extending 

'training'activities.    It also results in msnagemont focussing upon 

other areas 
a.   where the company will benefit from 

som» concerted longer term action 

or b.   where more information will be needed before 

actually deciding the action 

IV.    HOW CAW YOU SATISFY THE HEEDS YOU HAVE REVEALED? 

1. Selecting Priorities 
In many cases priorities select themselves or at least it is not 

difficult to select the problem areas which need tackling first. 

Often   until the data is written down or presented systematically the 

problem is not often recognised as being worth doing nome thing about 

i.e. although managements invariably know about the problems they did 

not fully appreciate the effect of them on company operations - (the 

tendency to live with the problem). 

The main benefit of the process of assessing training needs is that it 

causes management to look squarely at the problem and to decide whether 

to do anything about it or not. 

(10) 
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2. -Qainln^no^How 

Often managers wore not olear whar« training oould help and in 

«hat way it could help. 

Thia is Where training expertise oowa into the process of 

identifying training needs.    A training epecialiet should be able 

to advise management what training could do about a stated probi«» 

Many companies are in need of thia training know-how. 

The provision of know-how depends on the training load and en the 

pay-off of training to the company. 

The right policy decision not only helps management at this 

assessment of needs stage to see what training could do, but 

would also provide the necessary know-how for carrying out the action 

plan when it is agreed. 

3. Bedding the action required 
Thia kind of discussion leads to an ACTION PLAN.    At the assessment 

of needs stage the action determined will describe mora what has to 

be done than how exactly to do it. e.g. it deals with setting up the 

training rather than actually carrying it out. 

The types of plans of action for individual companies are too varied 

to summarise in thia Guide. 

•»• Policy decisions 
Same managers may be concerned that this Quids ha« not specifically 

mentioned determining policy.   But the major policy decision« have 

already been taken if you have got this far e.g. 

a. you have probably nominated yourself or a senior executivi 

to be responsible for training in your company; 

b. by coming this far you have accepted the Policy to train 

affectively for your own company's needs because such 

training should show a return! 

e.    by recognising the fourth area of training needs in Section III 

you have accepted the Policy that the people in your company 

need training and opportunities to develop their full potential •> 

(11) 
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d. by appreciating that aaaessing trainine needs is a 
continuous process you have implied tha naad for at 
laast the minimum of records so that your training 
activities nay b« evaluated for their continued 
contribution to the overall conçany objective«; 

o. by facing squarely the training required by the prob leas 
revealed in the assessment of training needs you have 
decided how to provide the particular training know-new 

required by your conpany. 

Thus the exercise of assessing your training needs has lad to a POLICY, 
to FRIOMTIES and to an agreed PLAH OF ACTION.    Heat companies have also 
found that it has given the« a better insight into their company 
operations and has pointed out where a variety of activities (not 

only training) would lead to improvement. 

Thus it foras the beginning of a continuous "improvement activity". 
It will be continuous only if management sees it to be profitable. 
It will be profitable only if management carries it out conscientiously 

and with serious intent for improvement. 

mtvlaed aid adapted fron material of the Industrial 

Training fervi«. Ingland, 1971. 

(13) 
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»DU6TMAL TRAHtIMG SEK VI CI 

rat HOMO urna mwAGErorr ASSOCIATI« 

MAMTOHER ECVELOPHPfT SEMINAR 

HiMACZICNT BEVELOWEHT 

A irlef Hlitory 
l'or a Ione ti«* It was bald that training people to bacana food iswagera 
was not possible.   Managers, the view was, »ara boro not ma»,. The 
successful manager had cartain eharacteristice («trainable of covra«) 
auch aa driva, integrity or maturity.    Tha charactarlatica of tha manager 
and tha organisation he worked in ahould conform to universally applicable 
principles. 

Thia «Classical School« of thought waa aucceeded by Scientific Management 
(Taylor. Qantt. Gilbrath) which emphasised work, analyaia of tasks and 
the separateness of planning and doing.   It focuaaed attention on the 
coaolaxity of management, but the training which reeulted concentrated 
*Xy « technical aspect..    Sea. effort was directed at improv "8 P.r.onallty 
traita which supplemented the daseiciets' charactarlatica but birth waa 
still held to be the crucial «ornent in a manager's career. 

The 'Human Relations' movement cAargod the emphasis from work to P«°Pj««f 
motivation - and hence tha requirement for tnanapra to provide an «^J0•»"* 
where people could satiafy thair neoda.     Trainine became csn*^«1   Ccmmm 

Skills1 which were held necessary for aucceasful management and wmen 
consisted of such things aa da«ocratic leadership, motivation and 
communication together with certain personality traits. 

Modern Thinking 
Today manaeemsnt theory and rnsnagement training are baaed on the integration 
of the work-centred theories with the people-centred approaches.    The 
Classical School's concept of one ideal management style operating in an 
organisation also based on universally applicable principles has been wfuj«c" 
by modem theoriata.    Rather they claim, technology greatly influences choice 
of the beat management atructure and the growing fir« ahould be organised 
difforently fro« the stable one.   The environment in which a firm operates 
will affect its organisation. 

Thia implies the need for top management to ensure the ability of the 
organisation to adapt to a changing environment.   To a large extent this 
will depend on managers lower down also being able to P-roeiv. ^*• *» 
the environment, to assess thsir implications and to act as the new situation 

Parallel to changing organisation theories, :banavioural scte« *"*«"*?** 
a clearer understanding of the importance of balancing the satisfaction of 
individual needa with the economic technical and organiastional factors of a 
businsss.     Busireaa success will be greatly affected by the extent to which 
the organisation and roles are structured to take account of individual needs. 

(1) 
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Such raquetts «N:- 

"Tsli M what le required of M" 

"Giva «e a chano« to parfora" 

"Help me when I need it" 

'Let me know how I am doing" 

are typical enpresslons of management needs In particular.    Am 
organisation which aatiafiea them will be building in positive motivator«, 
rather than just developing negative sanctiona. 

What theae changea have led to ia an emphasia on improving perforammo« 
of managers on their jobs.   They must improve their ability to sense and 
react correctly to change so that organiaational goala are achieved, while 
operating in a framework that ia conducive to job satisfaction. 

The Tasks of Management Development 

These may be classified into four main areas: 

«)   feting and Training Potential 
Particularly aiming at junior and middle 
posts» the company will nued to assess ita future «••<*• 
and decide its selection policy - the latter with speoiflc 
reference to whether it will buy in •ready-made» •»»••«,8 

or train ita own.    This will to a large entent determine 
its broad training policy in thia area. 

Very much linked with the previous area, but with a particular 
eye to top management poets, assossmant of future noeds is 
•gain necessary.    There will alao be the choice to 'buy in* or 
not but the effects of such a policy will need to be carefully 
thought out - not least its effect on morale.    For internal 
dsvelopment, methods of assessing potential and arranging 
individual manaper development will be needed. 

e)   Improving Performance of Emistlng Managers 
If organisational goals and individual job satisfaction are 
both Important, the manager» right down the line must be 
involved in the development process.   Ménagera must set their 
own targets and performance standards and must mutually agree 
en how progress to targets will be judged. 
Managers need to be trained to develop their own subordinates, 
methods of improving performinos must be worked out - ••*•"•• 
of coaching, projects, reading, films, etc., organisational 
changes, Improvement of methods and procedure». 

(2) 
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d)   Improving Manarefnt 'CUfJt»' 
A1X of the above should lead to a better climate,buttti" 
important that thaw is a recognition of thi. at top levai as 
»and In itaelf.   Specific training In group technique« »ay 
also be uaed at appropriate time». 

Type, of Training 

a) Cour».« 
It is ganerally accepted today that ^^ ^elfto tsotaljM- 
«id knowledge can be taught on course., they are of les. uae 
for cultivating attitude«, ability to deal with people and so 
on.    In addition, mananer. who have gained new ideas, especially 
Août management styles and technique., on courses oftenftada 
hostile reception from other manager« who have not had.the same 
learning experience.    Finally, a couwe can teach a let fi£ß 
objects:    it can rarely give opportunity for implementing ideas 
md tachnioue«.    This is often the most difficult stage and 
S^rlTsooS becL dispiritied at the difficulties they encounter. 

b) Project. 
Particularly useful for training the neweoner, «.rvinß to involve 
hi» actively and purposefully a. quickly a. possible, the project 
•lso ha. the advantage of intrinsic value.    It can be u«ed a. a 
training tool at most level, and can be u«.d to reinforce leaminp 
fro» other sources - such as courses. 

c) Jon Rotation 
This can be linked to the above if uwd on a «hort-cycle ba«is. 
The*» is a need to avoid the  «Cook's Tour' «uperficiality of a 
department «very two month, for no good reason and to no useful 
•nd.    It can be a useful technique for middle and top manager« «• 
well M th. relatively neu trainee as a means of broadening 
experience and cross-fertilisation. 

d) Heading or film« 
If carefully chosen and uMd in conjunction with diacuMion 
afterwards, led by a auitabl. person, this can b. on. of the neat 
rout.« to understanding of now technique, and idea« and even 
helping to develop new attitude.. 

• ) Talk, and Pi»cu..ion» 
Talk, can be given by nwabar« of the management tea» on area« 
in which they hav particular knowledge or expertise (not n««"**1* 
technical) or .1«. visiting .p.akw. can be invited.    A f^»*0" 
following thi« will provide an opportunity for e«Pl°pat}on

4>
an* •°"e 

tasting of idea, and i. vital if th. value of the talk i. to b. 
exploited. 

(3) 
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Hw loas as Trainer 
It cannot be too •trcmRly emphasised that the key paople In any train inp 
activity are tha mnagtr and hit bow.    The company personnel and training 
department or outaida apaeiallata should ba used for advice and ideaa but 
the raaponaibility for training should never ba tholra.   They may próvida 
eouraes, but should not decide tha need for them. 

Tha superior has a vital role in coachinn this managers,   It is an 
activity which takea up a lot of his tisie anyway and could generally 
be batter planned. 

Tea» Development 
It is increasingly sean today that ana of the malor potential area* for 
improvement lies in the way that uee la made of the management reaourcaa 
the firm has.   Thie is leading tc much «ore emphasie on the team-baaad 
activities of manapmra.    All managera are inter-dependent to a degree, but 
moat development and traininp activities stress the one-to-one boaa 
subordinate ralationahip. 

Team problem-solving, team objective-aetting, team action planning ara 
all valuable methods of putting team relationships on to a sounder 
footing, quite apart from the more complex approaches auch as »ansiti vi ty- 
tralning. 

(*> 
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»DUSTMAL TltAIWHQ SERVI« 

THE HOMO KC3WG MANAGEMEHT ASSOCIATION 

MAMPOtfTJi DEVELOPMENT SEMIHAR 

OEVELOMCIT PHASES Of ORGAllISATIOtIS 

One of ths main factor, which affect, the Pífeme» of ***»**£ 
all level, within sn organisation is th. way in which the organisation 
itMlf develops and changes in time. 

Fro» an.lyi. of the way in which «any organi*»t1• ^Ac^leVo! 
years, it i. possible to build up a picture of a number of Principi«« of 
dZlopment which the normal organisation will follow « *t ¡wjlflPJ. 
ïpliedwith flexibility, these principles are of value in Interpret^ 
company problems and platinine future policy. 

Outline Principles 
Fron its inception, an organisation 'develops- by way of ««y «**toct 

•ptoses'.    At a particular stage of development, its ~W•*«***am 
Intanai structure and processes will follow a pattern, ^<* *" ¿taw 
Z the company develops.    The move fro« one phase to »other is * natural 
but difficult procesa    As the company develops, its appro«^~ J*JJ* 
cope, off ctivïly with the changing demands rn.de upon it;   th^wjulttog 
¿¿blew in turn force the company eventually to chanco its approach and 
thus nove tote the next phase of development.    Three main phases of 
development can be ident if ledi- 

si   Tha Pioneering Phasfc - Phase 1 

b) The Differentiated or Scientific Hsnagemsnt Phase - Phase 2 

c) The Integration Phase - Phas. S 

THE PIOMEERIMQ PHASE 

un organisation is nonsmUy created by one or two people with sn idea.    He 
or they identify a nead for which thay feel they can «apply a »option, U.a. 
rne7pre2ît, or a service).   He feels ther* is a ^^.J"** J*£* 
pwducttTmake a financial profit, and that hfc ha. the capacity to creata 
the product. 

Prom thi. sometime vapu* origin, the organisation begins.    At its <*»*£*. a11 

¿volve, «round the individual or individuals with th. orignal idea (the 
pioneer).    He raises th. necessary finances, from personal "•«*«*;; 
rslatlona etc., crsat.. the initial market, through friends «^Jf »£8

hJ"d 

ï^pli« him^lf the t.chnical and practical expcrtlw nacsaxy to put hi. 
ides into production. 

(1) 
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At its height, the following characteristics typify em organisation in the 
pioneering phase:- 

1. Leadership fro» the top:    all decisions are taken by the pioneer« 
Mho has the overall picture cf the company.    His leadership is 
autocratic (other employees are expect«d to do what they are told) 
but he is respected and followed as the expert on every aspect of 
his business. 

2. Clear organisation goals: the organisation is geared directly to 
the needs of its customers ; being normally of small size, it can 
change quickly and easily to cope with changes in demand. 

3. Informal, organisation:   there are no formal or rigidly defined lines 
of" responsibility and communications.   Most information is passed 
verbally;    little paperwork is used.   Everyone in the orpanisation 
knows and comes frequently into contact with, moat of his colleagues. 

*».    Dynamic and informal operation     few procedures or methods are 
standardised, nor arc standards rigidly defined.    Forward planning 
is minimal.    Products are tailor-made and the work process is 
moulded to suit customer needs. 

In summary, the pioneer runs his business much like a family: loyalty is 
rewarded and strict paternalistic discipline imposed.    For this approach to 
be successful the pioneer needs to have a complete and detailed picture of 
every aspect of company operation   and his subordinates must be willing to 
accept dependency, and autocratic leadership. 

Problems of Phase 1 

The duration of the pioneer phase in a particular organisation is extremely 
variable and is often closely geared to the personality of the pioneer himscl*. 
As this style of organisation depends on the pioneer's ability to 'oversee 
the company's detailed operation, the phase may   end with the retirement or 
departure of the pioneer, when his successor, in the person normally of his 
son (or another family member) lacks the original pioneer's depth of 
knowledge of the company and technical expertise and therefore has to adopt a 
different style.    In other cases, other problems gradually develop which nay 
force the pioneer himself to modify his approach, if he is able to do so. 

Typical events which may cause a pioneering phase orpanisation move into the 
next stage of development aro:- 

1. Growth in site : increasing numbers of employees, sise of 
market and production facilities cause the informality or 
pioneering management to become inadequate. 

2. Specialist techniques:   the increasingly complex nature of 
the business demands the application of »oro 'professional' 
techniques if control is to be kept, i.e. production planning, 
cost control, work study. 

3. Succession to Pioneer:   as already indicated, the successor to the 
pioneer may not be sufficiently versed in the company to take as 
strong a role as leader. 

•».    Lack of capital:    when the pioneer can no longer supply the 
necessary capital funds for growth, outsiders may be called 
upon to provide the necessary resources, and in turn will 
require a say in how the business is run. 

(2) 
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8.   Better planning needed:    the informality and flexibility of day-to- 
day planning can no longer guarantee to support tha ineraasad 
rasoureat of the company.    Planning of all aspects of tha company 
naads to be nere syatamtic and longer tern. 

t.   Professional Management:    experienced managen ars introduced from 
outside the company ."lino ara not preparad to function within tha 
paternalistic, autocratic style of pioneering aanafsaont. 

WE PirfTOiaiTIATED OR SCIEHTIflC mMAOEMPtT PHASE 

Introduction 

At the and of the first phase of its development, the 'pioneering phase' 
an organisation encountara a variety of problems.    These ara mainly due to 
tha increasing failure of the infornai, unsystematic procedures it has 
developed to cope with the increasing complexity and sise of the business. 

To overcoats these problema, new systems and procedures are introduced and 
tha company moves into the second phase of development, known aa the 
'scientific* management phase.    The principles of scientific management 
fall into four categories:- 

1) Mechanisation 

2) Standardisation 

9) Specialisation 

a) Co-ordination 

aSS. 
Tha activities involved in mechanisation ara aelf-evident.   The small-hatch, 
hand worked process gives way to mechanised mas« production.   This is 
necessitated by higher production requirements, needs to minimiss production 
costs and tha requirement for a atandard product. 

Within the organisation, this move highlights tha importance of engineering 
and maintenance skills, coupled with mechanical fault finding, while 
reducing the emphasis on original trade skills or hand skills. 

la phase 2 of the development, there is a strong move to enmura that the 
informal variety of previe*» planning and activity is replaced by carefully 
controlled consistency.    Quality standards are laid down and individuals 
appointed to carry out inspection functions.    Job methods and procedures ara 
standardised to ensure that any job is always performed in the same (best) 
way, regardless of the individual doing it. 

To achieve this standardisation, as well as oo-ordination, more rigid control 
systems are needed, which gives rise to much greater emphasis en planning in 
all areas. 

(I) 
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Speclaliaatlon 
People and functions within the organisation are now expectert to 
concentrate on a mora limitad and clearly defined ranga of activity. 
Spécialisas are introduced in a variety of waye:- 

Vsrtical specialis»i     different levels of management arm 
introduced.    Top management defines policy, middle management 
plana how the policy ia to be achieved and first line management/ 
supervision carrier; out the plana. 

Functional specialism;    différant individuals specialis« in 
specific function i.e. production, sales, accounting, engineering etc. 

Work flow specialism:     a diatinction is alao made between planning, 
carrying out and controlling the work.    Separate departments now 
conosm themselves with planning (production planning, deaign office 
ate) and with control (quality control, coating department otc) 
leaving only the actual carrying out of the work to the lino management. 

Technical specialism:    a variety of professional techniques are 
introduced into all aspects of the company and individuals or 
departments are introduced to specialise in these e.g. work study, 
computer services, personnel and training etc. 

Qo-ordination 
The organiaation's structure now has to be more carefully defined, to ensure 
that co-ordination of effort is maintained.    The following 'rules' ara 
normally applied:- 

a. Sran of control:   each manager has a defined area of 
operation, and a limitad number of subordinates under 
his direct control. 

b. Staff/line relationship: the various specialists ara 
said to have an advisory role line management.   Responsibility/ 
authority remains with line ménagera. 

o.   Financial incentives:    the labour force is encouraged to work 
by the application of incentive schemes giving extra pay for 
antra effort. 

4. Fcrsial communications: there is an upsurge in paperwork systems 
deaigned to keep employees informed of plans affecting them, and 
to inform management of activity against defined standards. 

Problems of Phase 2 

Despite its inherent disadvantages, the scientific management orientated 
company may continus to oops effectively for a long period. Hows ver, if 
the company continues to develop, a point ia reached whan a maaber of problema 
arise:- 

(«0 
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«,   foflaxlbllity and insrtia;    it become* increasingly difficult 
for the organisation to adapt and chango to meet changaa in ita 
environment.   As resistance to new idsas grow, the company 
gradually ceases to progress. 

b. Lots of cypnunfl**0"'      tho forB,al communication system fails 
to help Individuals with the organisation to appreciate the full 
picture.    Coranitment to the organisation is replaced by a 
concentration on the immediate performance of the section and 
department. 

c. Leak of co—aaiicatkos: the policy-makers at the top of the 
organisation lose touch with the practical problems affecting 
emecutive management. This can cause unrealistic policies to 
emert an increasing strain on company resources. 

d. •mekdown of staff/line system:    the distinction between 
specialist and line manager becomes increasingly uncertain, 
'advice'  and 'instruction' are blurred. 

e.   UCK of "Qt|Yffts?ft!     thm individual within the organisation 
begins to lose his commitment to it.   From the narrow limi« 
of his position, he can no longer see where he or the company 
is going. 

Productivity goes down and management may try eiq>ensiv« solutions without 
effect. These problems will often indicate the need for a firm to enter 
the third phase of development» the integration Phase. 

THE HTESMTIOW PHASE 

Introduction 

Comparatively few companies have surmounted the second phase and entered 
the third phase.    It is not therefore possible to describe in such detail 
all the characteristics of phase 3, nor to identify the nature of the 
problems which might logically be expected to follow it. 

Nevertheless, it is possible to describe some of the activities and 
characteristics which occur. 

Principles of Integration 
The overall aim of the integration phase is to re-establish sons of the 
flexibility, informality, and teamwork of the pioneering phase, while 
maintaining the systematic approach to planning and controlling initiated 
in the scientific management phase. 

Phase 3 management aims to create a situation in which individual« can 
satisfy their fundamental needs as human beings (e.g. the need to be part 
of a group, the need to be rscogniaed as having status etc) whils 
contributing effectively to the goals of the organisation.    In this 
situation, the role of management is to assist rather than control, to guide 
rather than lead, and responsibility is shared more evenly through the 
organisation. 

(5) 
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Tht basic principle in this CM« is that human beings are fundamentally 
responsible and responsiva, provided that a situation is created for 
the« which gives opportunity for this to develop. 

Practical steps to reach Phase 3 

1. Senior Management Philosophy:   senior managers have to understand 
the motivation« of human beings and the skill to apply such concepts 
to company goals. 

2. Tea« building:      the organisational structure snist lose som of its 
hierarchical rigidity and be replaced by a series of groups. 
Initially, the top level policy makers «Rist become an effective and 
cohesive group.    They must achieve a level of understanding which 
enables them to function effectively together and be able to 
formulate company objectives and policy in realistic and achievable 
terms. 

3. Nanaasment by exception;     communication up or down the groups 
is not normally necessary for routine.    Positive action is initiated 
only where something out of the ordinary occurs. 

H.    Production process:    better relations between departments sequencing 
the product are encouraged possibly by creating groups containing 
workers from several departments.    Shop floor staff are given more 
responsibility for setting and maintaining standards and creating 
change and innovation. 

5. Ending payment by results:   the integration phase creates a climat» 
which relics on other inducements than financial for encouraging 
individuals to contribute.    Incentive schemea tend to disappear, as 
do soma of the differentiations between white and blue collar staff, 
daily and monthly personnel. 

mm 
At present, much of our thinking in industry is spared to phase 2 development 
and its superiority over phase 1.   Effort for improvement is often concentrated 
on an attempt to be more systematic, more controlled, more logical in approach. 
In this light, many of the characteristics of phase 3, appear impractical and 
academic.   They rely on an organisation's ability to develop trust and 
confidence throughout its members and on the individuals' ability to graep 
and apply concepts of behaviour and development.    Nevertheless, it would 
appear to offer a prospective solution to many problems afflicting companies, 
who are struggling with the problems of the second phase of development. 

(•) 
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DTOUSTIUAL THAIIflllC SERVICE 

THE HOMO KOMO HAMACEMBNT ASSOCIATI« 

MANPOWER DEVELOPMENT SEMINAR 

COMPANY GROWTH AMD DEVELOPKNT 

CASE STUDY - PLUS COATINGS 

leckground Information 

Plus Coatings Ltd - in Sha« Shui Po, was established about 50 years ago. 
Tha present factory was built in 1922 and gradually extended itself. 
Hain recent developments have been the building of a frontal office block 
in 1958 and a laboratory in 196H. 

The Company manufactures a range of apecial industrial paints and has also, 
within the laat 15 years, developed the manufacture of painting equipment 
such as spray guns,   pumps, spray booths, etc. 

This Company was privately owned until 8 years ago when it was sold to a 
financial group.    Although in a highly competitive industry, the Company 
has been increasing the volume of its business steadily and has a good 
reputation for supplying a specialist field.   Its profit margins however 
have declined over the past four years as costs have been rising.    A 
considerable amount of exporting is done, particularly to tropical countries 
(about 30% of output). 

The Board consists of a Chairman and three Directors who represent the 
Financial Group interests .plus two Executive Directors who are tho Managing 
Director and the Company Secretary. 

Repent Changes 
One part of tho plant was closed down three years ago as it could not produce 
a specialised paint cheaply enough to maintain an adequate profit margin. 
Over fifty mon were eventually made redundant. 

Two years ago   the Board in a further effort to reverme the declino in 
profitability, engaged management consultants to advise on a production 
control and costing system. 

As a result of the consultants' advice, a General Works Manager was 
appointed to take charge of all production.   It had previously bean split 
between the Chief Chemist in charge of paint production and the Technical 
Manager in charge of the manufacture of equipment. 

The appointment of a Financial Accountant and a Sales Manager was also 
recommended by the consultants. (Previously the Managing Director liked to 
look after the Sales side). 

The new Works Manager has made a number of changes in the Works organisation 
(shown in the chart) resulting in raising the status of a number of 
supervisors to that of manager and clarifying their functions. 

(1) 
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Other changas which affect the Company are:- 

1. The reoont implementation of e standard costing my item. 

2. Chansjss in system of wage and salary payment, introduced 
by the new Works Manager. 

3. Discussions are being held on the introduction of data 
processing at the insistence of the new Financial Accountant. 

Existing Manpower Situation 

Zt is the implicit policy to prosate managers and Supervisors from within 
(see age and length of service of managers) with tho exceptions noted 
.Tbovo.      Mo fornai training is given to newly appointed or promoted persona ; 
it is a cas«., of exposure on the job with occasional help from colleagues and 
superior«.    Since the Works Manager's appointment, several managers' and 
supervisors' duties have been re-allocated and some managers and supervisor« 
have been sont on short courses. 

Tho Company has recruited apprentices for the manufacurinp side of the 
business as well as trainees in the Laboratory and Accounts Department. 
There is a hifth wastage of trainees. 

While a number of draughtsmen were also recruited as trainees in this way, 
great difficulty is experienced in Retting recruits and no manager is very 
enthusiastic about the sehen». There are only two engineering apprentices 
at the momont. There are severe restrictions to the continued development 
of the 'equipment' side of the business due to shortage of engineering staff. 

Concern is expressed by the senior managers at the lack of potential 
candidates for promotion from shop floor upwards.   There is a high labour 
turnover.    This is not so on the accounts /sales of fie« side.    Relevant 
statistics are shown in the Tables. 

OMAMSATIOM CHAW 

Beard 

Managing Director 
i 

r ( . , . 

Company Secretary     Salsa Manager     Works Henajer     Chief Cheaist     Technical 

r-J . . 
Personnel Manager      Financial       Coat 

Accountant   Accountant 

I 1 1 1 
Production     Engineering   Materials Chief 
Manager Manager Preparation      Inspector 

Manager 

HWJEX6 EMPLOYED 

Senior Managerial staff -   19 
Supervisors -   IS 
Clerical/Sales Staff -   IS 
Works Personnel - 10J> 

(2) 
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The Managing Director and The Harketi 
The Managing Director himself has grown up with the Company.    He is a 
technical man, and has been largely responsible for the success in exports. 
He is full of energy and likes to spend much of his time discussing technical 
points with the Chief Chemist or the Technical Manager or on the shop floor. 
While he doesn't interfere with day-to-day running of the Works, he 
frequently 'chases' big orders, especially exports.    He likes to have many 
minor decisions referred to him, which he then discusses with his fellow 
director, the Company Secretary, who generally gives sound advice and runs 
an efficient department. 

He used to look after the Sales Staff of two senior, older representatives 
who had grown up with him in the paint industry and one younger energetic 
engineer who concentrates on engineering equipment sales.    These now report 
to the new Sales Manager. 

Profit margins on the paint side continue to fall but the equipment business 
is proving to be very profitable indeed.    There also sees« to be an expanding 
market on the equipment side. 

Syndicate Brief 
Using information obtained from your interviews supported by background notes 
prepare a Training and Development Policy for Plus Coatings. 

Your policy should consist of a Plan of Action shewing :- 

(a)   Meeds   What are the learning needs of the organisation? 

i methods should be used and what 
for dealing with the identified 

(b)   Learning Pesian   Which methods should be used and what 
form should they take 
learning needs? 

(e) Implementation - How should the learning methods be 
implemented-? Indicate priorities for action e.g. 
immediate, short term, long term. 

CS) 
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AC LENGTH OF SERVICE 
YEARS 

TKAIHIXG 

Managing Director 52 30 Experience 

Company Secretary 46 23 Qualified Conçany Sec« 

Sales Manager M 1 Fornai Training previously 

Chief Chemist 59 15 Qualified Chemist 

Technical Manager 65 14 Experience in the Industry 

Genoral Works Manager 5H U Previously a Consultant 

Financial Accountant 35 i Qualified A.C.A. 

Cost Accountant 39 e Qualified A.C.A. 

Personnel Manager 59 22 Experience in production 

Production Manager Cl 25 Experience in production 

Engineering Manager 4H 5 Qualified Hoch. Eng. 

Materials Preparation 
Manager 

61 JH Experience 

Chief Inspector 62 26 Experience 

i*w n - LAMPóME 

TOTAL EMPLOYED AQE DISTRIBUTION LEAVER! ; SERVICE 

This 
year 

Last 
year 21 21-30 31-50 51-60 +€0 

last 
fear 

-3 
•ths 

1-12 
at ha 

•12 
BthS 

Supervisors 15 16 - 2 3 >» 6 2 - - 2 

Shift Workers 72 75 10 26 2 20 m 42 31 6 5 

Day Workers 12 12 • - - 3 1 22 15 6 1 

Engineers/ 
Draughtsmen 

3 5 1 2 - - - 4 1 3 - 

Crafts»en • S - H 1 2 1 3 - 2 1 

Apprentices 2 3 2 ' - - - 2 2 - 

Technical 
Assistants 

3 3 9 

_ 

a 1 3 
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A W0C6 qPŒML «VXPf SESSI« 

COMBKCXAL MMKt ^•^•^g^g^ge^g^^^Äg^n^^^^^E^^^e^^^ 

- Managing of projects steering ssehsnisn. 

- rimi— a design - tha flow of the pi up ass» rether than oootant. 

- DMling «ritti training function in a big organisation. 

- Project group to introduca changa to tha organisation. 

- Analytioal «fork bafora isplenentation. 

- UM of actual work dona as taaehing aid and givo credibility to **** ?J^J* 

- Design of special new laaming situations. 

- Ust of H.K.N.A. axpartiaa. 

- Self laaming ratbar than taaehing. 

- Handling oriaia (briafing sassion for dapartsant haada). 

• MOM tasn should have ooanen undarstsftding/thinking. 

- speaking in Csntonasa but writing in English. 

SUSSMSLJaEmtLÍBSaSt,1 

- EsMiisnes of applying NCX apptoaoh in aondueting program» far a big 

Chiusa owned organisation in Chinsss. 

- Diffarant experience in daaling with siddls and 

Riddi« Wsnsg—ant ss intervention point-able to got another projaot at 

levai. 

of clients' involvsnent for the prograsa of tha project, 

rorsat of pupsssn outside control of MOM tee» prasantad diffieulty 

In gattine *ns Hap1— nffestivslar done. 

gained useful for daaling with Chiassa Culturo In Hang Kong. 
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'  Bnp«rimM in daaling with top MM 

of M intaraatlonal ocnvjany. 

tarn of A lona! Mt-Uf> 

tal* to eatalyaa a group to work out tfcatr ppeaWa», solution and 

plan of action. 

••If-•valuation by participant a. 

Inparianoo gainad any b« uaaful for 

Abl« to daaiga a laanwing aituntloo. 

Doing tilinga lhra, awd «noting naata 

attor prenota and for naif. 
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•ÉVQMQI DEVELGPMtfT tftlTWnJal 

-   Road for thia in Hon« Kong. 

Rola play of a 
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Interviewing 

Developing 
Ideas and 
Concepts 

Pie 
to 
Mar 

sentations 

lavement 
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Writing 
Proposals 
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Designing 
Learning 
Situations 
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Giving 
Instruction 
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Group 
Work 
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Thinking on 
Your Feet 

SE CTIO N   1 
Designing a 
Strategy 

  

Managing 
Imp lernen tat i on 
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Designing a 
Scheme 
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Developing 
Conclusions 
New Ideas 
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ANALYSIS or mm/iL IMPACT or wow 

MATURE OF 
BUSINESS 

MUMMER OF 
CLIENTS 

TOTAL MUMBEX 
EMPLOYED IK 

CLIEMT 
ORGANISATIONS 

-r 
NUHBER EMPLOYED 

IM 
INDUSTRY 

(1) 

HUMER OP 
M0D6 

PROJECTS 

GARMENTS 

ELECTRONICS 

SHIP REPAIR 

POOD I DRINK 

lAMKING 

KJHIC SECTOR 

1   Chinate 

1   Chin«*« 

1 Expatriât« 

1 Chine** 

1 Expatriât« 

3 Expatriât«« 

1 Expatriât« 

2000 

200 

H500 

100 

sooo 

ISO 

ltooo 

2t,tS0 

164,000 

55,000 

10,000 

12J0O 

22,000 

Not MAC 

Not 

2S1.500 II 

UX>«Mt«li«M 
af*MM&Vlft£   tMll 
AB^bBXBkî^BXBXBlbXBXBiA* % 

•SSmSÊSStim 

-   If participants flraa 1« «fatata*!«*» 

(1) •f 
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55,000 

10,000 

1?.S00 

2Î.000 
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NUNKR or 
NOW 

PROJECTI 

RESULTI OF NO» ASSISTANO! 

(Aotuil and Projectod) 

talM follow-up and inventory oontrol. 

U iwpnttntlim loading to inprovod utiliaatio» of 

uftiliMtion of ani 

M of «xiatiag 

MBtiaulty of affarti*» MH|M to 

of 

Miliarien of 

polUr mê firn «f netta» Ne 

I    SECTION  ?      I 
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